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THEl SUMMER LQBO

They Tell Us That

I
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Frost, secreta~·y-treasof the .Freshman cla~s, during
the past term, \vas removed from
a local hospitl\1 Sunday where he
had. been operated on for appendicitia. F~·ost will leave for his
home in Clovis, N, 1\t, as soon as
}le has ~·ecov.ered sufficiently.
Franl~lln

ure~·

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Munn, who
were ml\nied June 5, have rer
turned from theh· wedding trip to
malte their home ~:~t 417 South Cornell avenue, Albuque1·que,

End Bowdich, superintendent of
buildings and grounds, has a crew
of men removing weeds and dandelions from the campus lawns,
Mrs. Zelia Shy and her sons, Weeds are wo1·se than usual this
Jin1my and Milton, of Littleton, yel\r, he says.
Colo., will spend the summel' in
Richa1·d Marth, a student at the
Albuquerque with Mrs. Shy's parents, the Rev, and Mrs. George M. University last year, and l'esident
Henderson. Mrs. Shy is 1\ mem- of Albuquerque, parked his bicycle
ber of the faculty of the Univel·- on Gold avenue, near Fourth street
sity of New Mexico summer ses- fo1· a short time Thursday afternoon of last week. Upon returnsion. She is teaching English.
ing he found that it was missing,
Misses Jennie and Amalia Gon- Police aru still trying to find it.

zales, summer school students,
went to Las Vegas Wednesday,
where Jennie gave a short address,

Fraternity Chief
Is Luncheon Guest

John R. Berryman, Los Angeles,
Miss Anna Clear, :former student at Las Cruces, enrolled Wed- Calif., was a visitor at the local
chapter of Kappa Alpha here Monnesday in the University.
day and Tuesday.
Berryman is province commanDonald Crosno, who obtained his
B.S. degree :from the University of der of the Kappa Alpha order and
New Mexico returned to Albuquer- was on his way to Atlanta, Georque Wednesday, after receiving his gia, to attend a province ccnvendegree of doctor of philosophy in tion.
An informal luncheon was held
the department of electrical e11·
gincering at Iowa State University Tuesday at the Liberty Cafe as a
at Ames, Ia., June 12. Dr. Cros- general "get-together" of tlte K.
no also rec~ived his masters de- A. Order.
gree at Iowa State.
-~--··-··-,·-··-·,-··-·~-·~-··-··-·+
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NOTICE
M·iss Mildred Wilson, daughter ·.1
o:f Mrs. Duitman Landis Wilson,
matron of the men's new dormi- ~I
All students who have '
tory, returned last week from a ! studied at San Jose Training 1
visit with relatives in Dallas and I School are asked to sec Dr. '
I
Houston, Texas. She plans to
Tireman as soon as possible
spend most of the summer with ! on important matters.
J
her mother.

l
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:Miss Ruth Love of McClure,
Ohio, and a New Mexico Univer• sity graduate of 1930, is doing special work. in music during the summer SeSSIOn,
The Commencement exercises at
the U. S. Naval Academy were attended by Mrs. D. A. Macpherson and her son, Judge D. A. Macpherson of Albuquerque. Ensign
Robert Macpherson, a brother of
the judge, was a member of the
graduating class of 1933.
Miss
Patricia Macpherson Who also
went east for the graduation remained in Hammond, Ind., visiting relatives.
Miss Sarah Shortie, Kappa Kappa Gamma, is spending the summer with friends in South Pasadena, Calif.
. El
M
h. h
MISS
eanore arron, w o as
for the past year been tt nd'
'
a e mg
school in the east, is now attending summer school.
Misses Alice Shortie, Doris
Brooks, and Fern Livingston, spent
last week in El Paso, Juarez, and
points south. They tell ns that
outside of four blow-outs, a leaking radiator, no breaks, and no
money that every little thing was
just great, and that they had a
wonderful time.
"Gertie" Moulton is back in
school after a trip to Evanston, Ill. 1
Where she attended the graduation
of her sister, Mary Moulton, at
Northwestern University. We also
notice she is sporting a new green
Pontiac roadster-the sheep business must be picking up-or the
depression is over! Which?
Jimmy Wilson, former U.N.M.
football star and member of Sigma
Chi :fraternity, is in town :£or a
short visit. For the past two
years Jim has been playing pro·
fcssional football with the Olympic
· club in California. He is at pres·
ent living at the Sigma Chi house.

.
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B" L"
1·

Ingual In
To N arne Secretary
Debates Planned

At the meeting of the Bi-Lingual
Club Tuesday, S. J. 1\faranto, Ruben D. Cobos, and Thomas Sandoval were elected on the program
committee.
.
.
Alfredo Galas. WJll remam as
secretary until the next meeting,
which is to be held Monday night
at Sara Raynolds hall, when a
secretary will be elected.
Dr. F. M. Kercheville, who
founded the club, said in the meeting that anyone who could speak
both English and Spanish, and was
a legally enrolled student of the
summeP session could join.
The club intends to have debates, recreational programs and
discussions about, "Better under-.
d'
•
stan mgs between the Enghsh and
Span'sh
·
k'
1
"
h' h
. . 1 . spea mg peop es, w 1c
1s the mm of the club.

BOOK REVIEW·

Says U.S. Fate

-oo_.,_,._U-U...~ft-lli•-A•-~·-.~-·n-....-PP_N_ltll-·~-~·-r

(Continuecl from page one)

· Youth and his Cgliege Ca~·eer
WL'he American is highly individBy D1•, J. E, Se~ried .
uu)jstic, In higher llducation, suqFew pei·sons, outsidQ of · those
cess is defined spe~ilically in eco- directly concerned, realize the tornomic terms-individual success." ment of making the necessary deThe spe~ke1':" said that in recent cisions as to the choice of a coll·
d
ege when the time comes ;fo~· the
t an
surveys
·
. .
.of pal'en
.
· d stu · ent
· young
man or younl\' woman to entOp!mon, 1t was found that among er on this important phase of life.
seven possible objectives of higher Up to the present, each. has had
education parents ranked first for to do the best l1e could with scant
men "a course covering fundamen- information available on the subt I
· · I
f b ·
."d
ject.
•
a prmcip es 0 · usmess. an proHere now is the ideal ntanual
fessional life"; and thta among for those who contemplate entering
students both men and women College, Ol' for t}lose whose chilwould rank "a course dealing with dren are about to entE)r. And even
public problems and theil· solu-' he1·e, the author does not stop, but
. n - th ose w h'1c11 h ave t o do WI'tl1 goes• 011 with
advice
'to those who
• ·
•
t 10
are m th<ill' first difficult years.
the general welfare of the soctal
'fhe name of the ).wok is more
group" at last. In the vocabulary I explanatory than the titles of most
of the average .student the word books, in that it truly is the manual par excellence for youth, and
"service" is taboo.
"America must become the meet- for those who must supply the guiing-place of new-western and new- dance and understanding neccess1
castern civilization," he said. The ary to direct the first so importachallenge to assimilation, modifi- · nt steps.
cation, interpretation, and Cl'ea-1 Dr. Seyfried conveys one in such
tion growing out of this meeting of a concise manner through many
the opposites of the globe, should pages of what is usually hard dry
set the youth of America agape information that, before one realwith a three-hundred-year vision.: izes, most of the broad problems
()an Ame1·ica meet them dispas- 1involved· in college selection, consionately, convincingly, construe- duct and reason for being are unth·ely fo1• both East and. West?' folded and remain clear.
In the book is. presented in careAmerica.n leader~hip re~ts today in
the . hands of 1ts busmess men. ful outline and in logical sequence
Busmess men a_r~ ;~wt .interested in every item necessary for the ace~
th~ t:encls of CIVIhzatton. Leader-! urate and quick correlation of the
ship m such a quest must pass to student. There are psychological
other hands. It is upo~ the intcl- directions for the overcoming of
lectual ~~~~ses of America tha~, the procrastination, acquiring the stut·espons•b•hty must be placed.
dy habit, improvement of reading,
Lack Freedom
and aiding the memory. There are
He stated that the clearest and "note taking" manners and sysfreest thinkers find their place in I terns, health considerations, social
the educational world. One of their paths to follow, fraternities with
shortcomings is an inability to do their value and errors, specializathings. They lack freedom of ex- tion with specific aims and vocapress.ion, they 1·eceive a certain tions, how to differentiate, and a
amount of rebuke, and they suffer thorough discussion of the value of
discouragement.
athletics.
In conclusion Dean Knode said:
The appendix is probably with"Never in America has the in- out parallel for sheer usefulness .
tellectual faced a greater chal- In it are contained so many useful
lenge. Citizen of a nation riding charts, hints and suggestions that
upon the wave of power he must I space will not permit even their
stand by and watch the u~e or mis- listing. The bibliography is an' exuse of that power. But he is not ceedingly good one, in itself a fund
condemned to silence. The chan- of information 'vhich should not be
nels of his influence are not neglected. And, above all, the instopped. Here lies opportunity; dex is of a character to stamp the
and the intellectual, fired by the author as a profound student, with
zeal of his convictions will not fail insight into the problems of youth,
to raise his voice.''
'
and the training and equipment to
render our young people an inestimabie service.-Arthur De 1\lacCoy
Chorus for Summer
in the May, 1933 Totem Board.
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' WANT TO MAKE
I • ~OME MONEY? I

I

1 sition which l secure.
! Address
1 Grace Landreth
f JOURNALISM OFFICE

The first regular meeting of the
Summer School chorus met at 7:30
o'clock Wednesday evening. No
credit will be given in this course.
Dean Lena Clauve will be the
accompanist and Mrs. Bess Curry
Redman, voice instructor, will be
director. Mrs. Redman has invited
those who are interested to report
each Wednesday evening at this
hour.

I
I

..

No Cows Here to
Replace Lawn Mowers
The latest report from Toledo,
Oregon, is that cows will be used
to replace 11\wn-mowers on the
Union high-school grounds this
summer. This method is said to be
much cheaper, besides involving
less work on the part of the janitors.
There is the added attr~:~ction
that industrious students can obtain .a free milk supply.

j

j
I
!
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15C _RI Q _15C
Cooled by Washed Air
Saturday Only
WALLACE BERRY in

"The Champ"
-withJackie Cooper - Irene Rich
Pre-Vue Sat. Nite, 11:30
-alsoSunday-1\londay
MARIE

I

l

VoL. III

·NEED ECONOMIC
LEADER IN U. S.

DOLLY

Moran
-in-

"Prosperity"

SAYS RANSOM
-

·

s. ees s·.uffi.ci"ent" ·weal.th
if Distributed
·

. . Properly

·
· · ----- ·
Tbat the United States has suffi-.
cient wealth to support it,a. people
and needs only an economic leader
~ m:r,ange it pr~per)y Wf!S the
~tement o:f Dr. John c. Ransom,
.
visiting prof!JSSor of Enghsh from
Vanderbilt University, in an ad~
dress to students .Bt the regul~:~r

Rubyann Beauty Shop I
"The Shop of Personal Service"

I

Permanents Guaranteed

J

for Women and Men

I
J

1
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Phone 1877

Evelyn $hoppe
SUPREME
READY-TO~WEAR LINGERIE HOSIERY
For Teachers and Students
1804 East Central Avenue

Albuquerque, N. M.

··---_...,._.._..____........,____...,_______.......
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som, an author of several books of
verse and one of prose, is one of
the outstanding faculty members
for the summer session.
Dr: Ransom cqnfined his ac;ldress
to economic conditions rind to the
culture of the southwest, interS.Persing his remarlts with occa·
sional humorous stories. At the
81\me assembly, Pxof. J. T. Reid announced the tentative program of
. 't'
d th
tl
summer ac t lVI
e recen Y
· 1es an
elected student body officers were
introduced.
"The ~ngUsh dole to the unemployed is a permanent thing," said
Dr. Ransom. "England is a manufacturing country and its purpose

De~:~n J, B. Trant, Dean of the
College of Commerce at Louisiana
State Universjty, is. spending the
summer on the campus, and is using the facilities of the library to
write a book on banking. Dean
Trant has previously written a
1: fi Jd
textbook in t .at. e •
Mrs. '.{'r!lt;tt 11nd small daughter
accompany him.
Dean Trant, and Dr. V. G.
Sorrell, of the University of Ne~
Mexico, attended the Univers!ty 0~
·
Illinois together.

in · Charge
300 ON PICNIC
PROGRESS .OF Ficldnger
at Haskell Due to
Perry's Retirement RETURN TO GYM
CLUB TOLD BY
KERCHEVILLE
DUE.TO SHOWERS
Paul L. Fickinger, graduate ,of
the University of New Mexico, who
has been assi~tant superintendent
of the Hal>kell Institute at Lawrene~, Kansas, will l1e placed tern·
porarily in charge of the Institute
on June 30, according to word re·
ceived here.
The change results from the retirement o:f Reuben Perry, superintendent of the Albuquerque Indian
School on that date. Clyde I'll.
Blair, present superintendent at
Haskell, will take Mr. Perry's position here as superintendent.
Mr. Fickinger was formerly executive secretl\ry of the New Mexico Educational association.

.

BI'-LI'ngual Group H a s
Progra~; Names
Secretary
At a meeting of the Bi-Lingual
Club, held Monday night, Dr. F.
1\f, Kercheville, its founder, told
members of the progress which the
club has made in one year and two
summers. He said the club is one
of two of its kind in the United
States, He 2 mphasized the fact
that the club was constantly re-

Rain Reduces Attendance
at First Social
Function

Mere than 300 students and
f11culty memberl'l atended the pic·
nic held in Cedro canyon last Friday afternoon. Thil>. was the firs~
soci!!l event of the summer school
program.
A slight shower just pefore leav.,
ing Albuquerque prevente!\ many
of the students from attending.
Three ball games were in progress at the picnic grounds while
•
other members of the part_y took
hikes in the hills. Horseshoes
were also a part .of the entertainment furnished.
A fire was built and a slight
·
drizzle of rain began just about
Teachers Given Chance to the time that eats were ready to be
Observe Elementary served. It was decided that the
party should return to the gymMethods
nasium for lunch.
Under the direction of Dr. L. S.
Lunch was served, cafeteria
Tireman, demonstration classes style, and later ice cream bars
are bein conducted at Longfel- were distributed to the guests.
g
.
.
low School and at Umvers1ty After lunch, the picnic was conHeights School, dally from 8 to 11 verted into a dance which held the
crowd until 11 o'clock.
o'clock in the morning.
The object of these classes is to
Professor J. T. Reid, director of
summer
school activities, was in
offer an opportunity to students
charge
of
the program. He was
and teachers who wish to observe
assisted
by
Adolfo Chavez and
modern methods and devices in
clementar" teaching.
Willie T:.:ue, president and viceJ
At the,University Heights school president respectively, of the stu111rs. Edna Rousseau is conducting dent body.
classes in Rural School Methods,

SPE.·AK'.· SPANISH
e-:: a'::~nJro::i;:s~in~:n, s;~t~~ MRS ROU.SSEA·U
OR' GO HUNGRY
RULU fti·IT "CAS·A" ~~;: ;:~~hb:~~~~:~a~~=t~:~~:~=~ HOLDS CLASSES
ce1vmg

'
..

congratulatory

letters

.

.

A variety program was presem-

1~

of Ruben C. Cobos, Ben Moya, Joe
Chavez and Alfredo Galas. Two
pantomimes were presented by the
1
Possibly it is just an d Span- club. Those in the cast were: AI·
ish custom, but .Spanish is thi! fonso Mirabal, Prudencio Marquez,
language. It is not French, En- Philip Welton, Thomas Sandoval,
glish nor German,
It is juot Harold Hoffman, and John J. C.
straight Spanish at ''La Casa Es- Montoya. The club is to present
two or more Spanish plays to the
panola.''
public in the near future.
According to Professor A. L.
The members of the Bi-Lingual
Campa the residents are rapidly Cl ub eI ect e d Th. omas S an dova I ~s
learning the use of the language, secretary, who 1S the only officer m
especially at the table. Every- the club. Alfredo Galas is the rething must be in Spanish. If you tiring secretl\ry.
want bread it would do very little
The Bi-Lingual Club will meet
again Monday at 8 o'clocK. in Sara
good to ask unle!)s you called it by Raynold's hall. Dr. Kercheville
its Spanish name. It is a case of urges more of the English speaklearning or going hungry. There ing fellows who can speak Spanish
is no penalty, but to get what you to attend the club meetings.

°

if

I·

staying at the "Casa.'' The lat"Our country is better off than est addition is .Adolfo Chavez, reEngland. We have tremendous
cently elected student bOdy presifi nancial resources in this country. dent for the summer session. A
The present economic conference little more than half the occupants
does not look at all hopeful.''
Dr. Ransom said the world are English speaking and the re- 1
(Continued on page three)
(Continued on page three)
•

AT "U" HEIGHTS

lt has been decided to suswhile at Longfellow school the
d publ1'cation of The I following teachers are in charg·e:
pen
.
Summer Lobo for one week 1 The Pre-Primer group, Miss
. . ·
The ne:~.-t issue will appear j Newell Dixon of San Jose Trainon July 7.
The class in • ing School. The First Grade, 1\Iiss
Journalism hopes to make ! Hilda Spies of Eugene Field
the issue even better than 1 School. Third Grade, Mrs. Isabel
any previously published this
summer. It will contain all j Lucas of San Jose Training School.
main news events of the ne;..-t j Fifth Grade, Miss Marie Balling
two weeks.
j of Washington Junior High school.
(Continued on page three)
+-·
-+
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"Handle With Care"

Parker Herbex Hair Treatments

Dr. Ran-

Have Resouroes

Next Tuesday-Wednesday
JIMI\IY DUNN
Boots Mallory
-in'-

Shampoos with Castile Soap-Individual Styles in Haircutting,
Fingerwaving and Marcelling

Dean at Louisiana
"U" Here to Write
Book on Banking

of shipping in and manufaetur·
te · 1
d th
11
1ng raw rna na s an
en se •
ing the finished product to other
countries cannot be successful any
·e
1onger because oth er Countrl s want it is advisable to master the
·
anufac
_..._
want t o do th mr own m
• Spanish language.
~------·---..
turing.
There are about 20 students J
Announcement

Dressler

Phrateres to Hold
Open Evenings by Appointment
Picnic
on
Monday
B
S
.
Ah
d
I Across f~;om the "U"
Phone 4199
__
usy ess10n
ea
Phrateres, an organization based
For varsity Press
on the ideal of friendliness among
the women students on this camThe University Press, according
pus, 'vishes to welcome all women to Fred Harvey, in charge, is to
attending summer school, and to have the busiest sUmmer in hisurge them to join the organization. tory. Besides an increased volA special invitation to join Phrat- ume of the work usually handled,
eres is not necessary, and any such as pamphlets, catalogues, and
woman w]lo feels an interest in other literature, the press is to
ideals, :fellowship, and good times print two complete bool<s which
such as parties and picnics is wei- are to be used in the University.
'l'hcse books are New Mexico His·
come, the officers announce.
The organization holds meetings tory and Civics, by Professor L. B.
every Monday evening. The meet- Bloom of the University o£ New
ing this coming Monday is to be a Mexico, and Doctor T. C. Donpicnic. An invitation is extended nolly of the State Teachers College
to any woman student who desires at Silver City, and America in the
to attend. Information may be ob- Southwest, by Doctor T. M. Pearce
tained :£rom Dean Clauve, Mrs. and the late Professor Telfair HenAncona, or any of the following: don, of" the University of New
Eva Israel, Beulah Mault, Beatrice Mexico. Mr. :Harvey stated that
Coulston, Flo Johnson, Florence the press would probably remain
Nocker, Olive Butler, Verena Hey- open all summer, instead of closman, and Fay Heath.
1 ing :for the usual six-weeks period.

-,.~
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School Has Meeting

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

! I will pay a liberal commis· I
f siol\ to anyone who puts me
1 in touch with a teaching po-

I

i
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No Change in Plans of
N~ E. A. Meet at Chicago Dr. Tanquist Returns,

on Staff Next Year

Zimmerman Home
f rom FiSh'mg T rip
•
Dr. James F. Zimmerman accompaincd by Pat Miller and M. R.
Buchanan returned the flrst part
of the week :from a three day fishing trip. After catching .the limited amount of "big fish" at Eagle
Nest Lake, they went to the Cim•
arron rivet• and caught the limited
amount of smaller fish.

Program of Summer
Actiyi ties Arranged

Dr. S. p, Nanninga, director of upon us in vie"; of the faet that
the summer session, has received the Board of Education in the city
Dr. 1\Iamie Tnnquist, professor
notice from J. W. Crabtree, sec- of Chicago, with the assistance of in the Anthropology department,
retary of tho National Educational the business people, has made a who was granted a year's leave of
association, that there will be no
absence, attended the University of
A meeting of tho committee jn various programs. The program
. the past year
. g~~ 1·n plans for holding the substantial payment on the back Southern California
Chan
annual convention o:f the N.E.A. in salaries of their teachers with the where she received her Doctor's charge of the summer school aeti- as arranged by the committee fol·
assurance that other payments will Uegree in Anthropology and So- vi tics was held last Tuesday after- lows:
Chicago July 1 to 7.
Owing to treatment of teachers be made in the near future.
ciology on June 3.
noon with Prof. J. T. Reid, direcFriday, June 23-Buffet Dance..
in that city protests had poured In
"The officers of the National EelDuring the summer Dr. TanSaturday, June 24-Frijoles extor of activitiee, and a complete
to the N.E.A. headquarters sug- ucutional Association have had an quist is teaching several courses
gesting that the place o:£ meeting important part in the negotiations in Anthropology at the University. program arranged. The progrmn cursion.
Friday, June 30-Picnic.
be changed to another city.
which have led to this result. It She began teaching Anthropology includes dances, picnics, and exSaturday, July 1-Acoma.
The lettel' from the president of is the judgment of the leaders, in 1929. She will remain here next cursions.
tho association reads, in part, as with whom I have advised, that we year.
Friday, July 7-Evening Dance.
:follows:
should hold the convention in Chi--------There will be no charge rnacle
Friday, J"uly 14.-Picnic.
"The Board of Directors at At- cago and that we should arrange
to any of the students who have
July 14, 15 and 16-Excursion
!antic City by a substantial ma- a militant program in support o:f Former Dean of "U''
paid their activity fees, except in
jority voted preference for Chi• public education in all parts of
Is Visitor in City case of excursions, where every one to the Carlsbad Caverns.
Friday, July 21-Pienic.
cage. I felt that any change in the country. We should demand
·r·ang·ements should be made on that no mote drastic reduction in
p rof essor Ph'll'
s. DonnelJ., will• pay dfor" their
Saturday, july 22-Rim Drive.
1 1p
t ,. owtt
Oth transpor1
ar
the advice of the teachers of Chi- expenditures be made foi· educa- former dean of engineering nt the tat!On an
ea s.
. er peop e
Wednesday, July 26-Dance.
cago and the state. I am now ad- tion than has been rnade in other University of New Mexico, passed attending dances and picnics, not
It was announced by Professor
vised that there is practically a forms of the public service. 1 do through Albuquerque several days enrolled in school, are invited hut
unanimous desire on the part o:f not exaggerate when I say that ago, enroutc to the Boulde1' dam will he required to pay a nominal R!'id that some oi the excursions or
picnics 111ay be changed. Should
tho memhership of tho great State the •tefichers of America ltave won site in Navada. Professor Don- :tee :for eats.
1
the a dmngc occm' ann~JUncement will
of llli. nois to carrY out onr origin. n a S1g11ai victory in the City of nell is now dean of the engineerplans for the convention.
Chicago. The effect will be felt ing scltool at the Oklahoma Ag·
'rickets can he secured at the be made,
"This action seems obligntOl'Y everywhere."
gies.
Administration building :t'o~·

I

----_____,.,_
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ALBUQUEEQUE, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1933
THE EDUCATIONAL AMBITION

Despite the fact that the World· is passing through one
of its greatest economic collapses m01·e people are showing
their faith in education. This fact is proved by the increased enrollment in the colleges and Universities over the
country.
With the World taking definite steps toward a complete
recovery, the Educational ambition has surpassed itself.
There is the general view that the future holds greater possibilities for the educated person regardless of the profession.
THE ENCOURAGING WORD
Did you ever stop to think what a word of encouragement may mean? Especially when the obstacles seem a
little more difficult than usual.
There is a fitting story told of an eastern· minister who
recived a call to a western church. The clergyman, who
had been a success in his church and community, disliked
to leave, but knew of no good reason why he shouldn't.
When he resigned, a wave of disappointment swept
over the congregation. One prominent attorney went to
him later and said :
"I'm sorry you are leaving. You have been an inspiration to me. One of your sermons changed my entire
life."
The minister was touched by the kindly words.
"Why didn't you tell me that a week ago?" he replied.
"If you had I would not have resigned."
So it is; a word of cheer may help us to push forward
and surmount another rung of our goal, when defeat threatens.
If another student makes a mark of distinction in class
or on the athletic field, a word of cheer may bring new
vigor. Let's give a light to someone's path.
This is not criticism. Just a reminder that the cheering word sometimes comes too late.
COPPER INDUSTRY
Improvement in the position of copper comes as good
news to the mining states.
In a number of those states copper has been the principal industry. It has given the bulk of employment. It
has paid most of the taxes. It has, through the purcltasiug
power it provided, bougltt the products of farms, of factories, created patronage for stores and all types of business. And when ruinous prices forced most of the mines to
close-and at best to run on unbelievably small production
schedules entire states felt the effect.
Now it looks as i£ copper may be on the road back. It
behooves every mining state to help, so far as it can, by fair
legislative and tax treatment that will encourage, and not
further burden, a struggling major industry.-Deming
Graphic.
'
·

., '

..

is a success it will help dect·ease the a,mount of cattle rustling. On account of the dry weather dul'ing the past several
years the ·cattle industry is below its normal. However
these conditions seem to be about ended.
· · Farming, another important industry of the state· is
making some progress and there are now nearly 1,000
farms more in the state than there was a year ago. The
bulk of the farming is done in the easte.rn and southern
parts of the state, the raising of cotton in the southern
part being one of the fastest growing products in agricultural lines.-Deming Graphic.

But one early dawn as 'the sun
awoke
From their fleecy beds, the white
clouds brQke,
Wrapped themselves 'round the
eternal sun
And wound1:1d it with a Western
gun.
The noise resounded and lightning
crashed.
The frightened clouds were much
. ab~shed
Until copious tears were shed at
their deed,
'

inclined to favor our
·--·-··-·-·-----..--+ less, weand unless
we miss our And we all
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Dollrtr Fee

"The one dollar activity fee is 11
graft," we heard several remark
during the past wee)<s. Whether it
is a graft or not we are in no
positic>n to state. However, a little light might be thrown on the
subject if the reader knew the ben•
efits gained from this extra activity fee,
In the first place the students
vote each yeal' whether or not they
should be charged this fee. So we
see, it is left entirely to the student body, and the administration
has no hand ·in it whatsoever. The
fee entitles all students to a subscription to the Summer Lobo,
passes to all picnics, dances, progranis, and other social activities
of the summer session.
Some may say, "We don't go to
dances, picnics, etc., so why
should we have to pay one dollar.''
Let those persons remember that
these social functions, arranged by
members of the faculty and entertainment committee, Ilromote a better spirit among the students of
the University, apd hence we have
a better and bigger student body
all of which contributes to the welfare of our institution. And in
the end everyone benefits from the
extra activity fee, directly or indirectly.

~re

received .a two inch
rain that we need.
guess, or rather .i~ the Gr~duate
Ten does not upset the dope bucket
--+
this undergraduate team will
pocket the pennant,
PIG STAND NO. 1 ~
Opposite _u. N. M.
•
The Faculty, with a roster like
Cold Drinks
!
the following; Professor Reid,
Coach Riley, Dr, Allen, Dr. Dief- J .All Kinds of Sandwiches
-,
endorf, Dr. Tireman, Dr. Sorrell, j Will be glad to serve you.
Dr. Nanninga, Dr. White, Tom
Popejoy, and Pat Miller, have the - - - - - - - - - - - - upper hand. If they don't beat a ·-·-··-~-·..-.·-··----··-+
team on the diamond, they'll
flunk the members in class, so you
see what a situation the other
teams have to buck.
P, S. We still insist that Tom
ALWAYS COOL
Popejoy should have pl~ced Dr.
ALWAYS
I
Zimmerman in his position nt
right .field.· Tom's a poor captain f
GOOD SHOWS
you'll have to agree.
te~m,

-··-··-·--"-"-··-·-.
lI
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WASHED OUT
New Mexico .is a generous land,
Plenty of wind stirring yellow
sand.
This is the land of the eternal sun,
Tall mountains and mesas that
men bave won.
The pride of the native child reveals
All the wonders that mother nature conceals.
This is the land of the eternal sun,
Small prairie dogs and land welldone.

Great di~tances and cle~n, dry air
Make _thts country des1rable and
fatr.
This is the land of the eternal sun,
Lovely and bright-resisted by
Birds in Assembly
none.
Someone approached us the
other day, and asked we include
in our weekly gossip a comment Blue skies fteeced with clouds of
white,
on the birds during assembly. They
Faint
as ghosts witli the oncoming
complained that the chirping and 1
night.
merry music kept them :from hearing the program. We'll have to This is the land of the eternal sun,
admit that these heavenly fowls That traverses the heavens 'till
day is done.
have become a traditional asset to
our assembly programs; but, if
some industrious student chooses
to listen to some orator's whimsical speech, instead of the musical
notes o£ these cheerful sparrows,
let's chase the sparrows out.

A New Swim·ming Pool
The University of New Mexico
L
has of late taken many steps forward toward the improvement of
PROGRESS OF STATE
athletic constructions on its campus. We have the new stadium,
During the past year the state of New Mexico has made new athletic field, new track, tensome progress both productively and commercially; not so nis courts, gymnasium, ete. Now
much as we would like to see, but even some is far better comes the cry for a new swimming pool. This should have been
than nothing.
considered ·tong ago. A new, modIn mining, which is one of the leading industries of the ern pool would add much to the
state, there was mining during the year 1925 to the extent appearance of the campus, would
of $552,000 in gold, 790,000 ounces of silver, 75,626,000 improve uthletic activities to a
pounds of copper, 7,000,000 pounds of lead and 17,700,000 much larger scale, would attract
pounds of zinc, according to offiCial figures from the depart- more students, and would benefit
the University much more than it
ment of commerce at Washington.
would cost. The old swimming hole
The value of the copper production for tha.t yeat• was should be placed among the relics
$10,663,000 as compared with $9,784,000 in 1924. The of the University, where it will not
largest mining operation in the state is that of the Chino be entered .in the picture o:t' the
campus. Besides subtracting from
mines at Santa Rita which produced 68,000,000 pounds of· the uppearance of the school, it
copper. The Lordsburg district produced 105,000 tons of does not ofi'el' swimming nieasur!l
ore, the third most important mining is at Tyrone. Consid- to students, and it is useless in deerable mining was done in the Mogollon district, which veloping swimming teams to repyielded 8,000 ounces of gold and 460,000 ounces of silver. resent the University in swim
other water contests.
By far the larger part of the metal mining operations of the meets and
Tke Softball LcagWJ
state are done in this locality,
With the softball tournament
rn the raising of cattle, and other important industries Well underway, we find the Unof the state, and which is New Mexico's largest single agri~ dergrads number 1, and the Gradcultural enterprise, cattle to the value of $28,450,000 were uates leading the parade with a
victory to each team's credit. Howraised. Something new in the raising of cattle is the possi- eve:r, before the week's over, artd
ble legislation requiring nose prints be made of all cattle if the weathc:v permits, this condi·
just as finger prints are made of human beings. If this tion may be reversed. Neverthe•
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Fine Shoes
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1
Hosiery
D

Manicures,
26c and 36c
Finger Waves, 26c, 35c, 50c
Facials
50c, 76c
Permanents,
$1.50 and up
11Blh W. eCntral
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Speak Spamsh or. . .
(Continued from page one)
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mainder Spanish, The purpQSI;! of
the division is to give ideas by
~ssociation of the languages. ·. SevLieutenant and Mrs, Barzsley are are former University students.
the house guests of Col, and Mrs. They 110w reside in Kansas City, .
·
.
.
•
.
··
· . eral states are represented at the
house,
D. K. B. Sellers, 124 .Vassar ~ve--Special G~Wat
nue. Mr. Barzsl~y was head of the
Donald Moses, former Univer- Includes Account on Late Professors Held Scoreless
Professor Joaquin, of the UniPhysics Department here in 1920. sity student, was on the campus
Larrazolo by Prof.
Five Innings; Four
versity of Wisconsin, was a guest
He is a Lieutenant of Ordnance in last :Friday. He was en route to
Bloom
Homers
at the "Casa" Thursday of last
the Army and at present is sta- Gallup. from Boulder, Colorado,
--week and delivered an after-dintioned ~t Fort Bliss, Texas.
where he has been attending taw
(By C. H. S. KOCH)
Breaking through with a fast ner speech)n Sp~nish on "Sectionschool. He was accompanied on
Summer school students, who use start and easily holdin{l: the lead al Culture.'' Prof. Joaquin is a
the library,-and judging by the throughout the fray, Bud Sahd's native. of Spain. He was enroute
Lawn mowers have been worked the c~mpus by Pete Chase, ~ for- crowded condition most of them do
to the U:niversity of California,
·
mer school mate at N • M• M
I'
· of
overtime the past week ·m tnm. • I ,, -wUI be interested in Volume XI underg_raduate team handed the w h ere h e W1'11 de.tver
a serJes
ming up the football fields at the who was en route to Denver to of the "Dictionary of American Factdty ten a lopsided defe~t Mon- lectures,
University. Grass and clover have take a pharmacy course.
Biography" which has recently day afternoon in the first games of
Another distinguished guest at
come to the reference shelf.
the softball l~Jague on the hilltop, the "Casa" last week was William
-. . .
.
h d
Hudson Sacket author-lawyer. He
grown almost a foot in height
making it difficult for the mowers
Professor and Mrs, Thomas
This ':"or~ wh1ch tS 111_ the course The graduate team a an easy I is a member ~f the International
to cut. Students have been in Eyre, and daughter, Editb, of Los of publicatiOn by tlte House of time with Baca's unde.rgraduate~, Committee and was a guest at
Angeles, who have been the house Scribne~ was made possible by. the winning a 13-0 shutout.
luncheon one day.
charge of the work.
guests of Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Mit;.. generoslty"ohf the hNew Yborkt':L'tmefs
Scoring seven runs in the first
On Thursday evening President
company, t 1·oug a su ven ton o
d M
J
F z·
th
$5oo 000 and with the round, and hitting regularly off an
rs. ames
• 1mmerm:'-n
.chell, left the first part of the
Misses Marian Zell Rogers and
more
an
' .
·
.
and .Dean and Mrs S P Nannm
week
for
Europe,
Professor
Eyre
understanding
that
the
entire
re"Chuck"
Riley,
the
Undergrads
.
d'
·
't • t thAgatha Taylor of C1arenden, T ex'b'J' f th.
. t t f th
. .
ga were mner gues s a
e
oarder and Mozelle was dean of the College of En- sponst 1 tty or . e con en s o . e earned ~ free pass to v1ctory, scor- .house. Prof. A. L. Campa gave
as, Golda G V
. t d t t gineering of the University of New volum~s rests Wttdh Sthe. At' m~;tCan ing 20 runs against the opponents an illustrated talk on the popular
Gossett of Las egas, s u en .s a 1\IIexico from 1920 to 1926. He is Counctl of Learne
ocle les.
4. The Faculty was held score- Spanish and Mexican songs,
the New Mexico Normal umvorf
f
h . 1
This Iates• volume includes less till the end of the sixth when
Practicing ~nd learning old and
f
L
dt M c k
.
·
now a pro essor o mec amen en-sity were week-end guests of Gen.
.
.
names rom arne o c rae en. they broke loose for the1r first modern Spanish songs is a part of
eva' Short at the Casa Espanola, gineermg at :he .umverstty of
The most famous names in t?is score of the game. In the seventh the regular routine in the evenings.
Southern Cahforma.
Pro.fessor volume are those of Abraham Lm- they crossed the plate thrice for
-Eyre bas a half year sabbatical coln, to \vhom 19 pages are de... their final scores. Lau's hom.er
Persuasiveness
Dr. Joaquin Ortega, head of the leave and will remain in Europe voted, and Rob~rt E. Lee, with with three on was the main feaVisitors are not always ~sked to
omance Language Department of until January.
eight and a half pages, The edi- ture of the game. McCarty, Un- speak Spanish, especially the genR
tor prescribes the general rules for dergrad cateher played heads up tlemen .callers for the young wornthe University of Wisconsin, was
-the length of articles.
baseball throughout the game.
en staying at the house. They are
a guest of the Spanish House
'l'wo articles in the New Mexico
Of special interest to our local
Prof. Reid starred for Popejoy's advised to use the tongue th&;t
Thursday evening. Dr. Ortegr. Business Review were listed among students will be the necessarily Faculty team batting hard and proves the most persuasive.
.
discussed the future of the south- the outstanding articles for the brief and lucid account of the late fielding a hundred per cent.
. Dr. and Mrs. F. M. KercheVIlle
est as a center of Spanish cul- first quarter this year. These ar- Gov. 0. A. Larrazolo from the pen
In the other game of the after- a.Iso 1Eive at. thhe ."teCasa.'' Mrs. Wilw
.
.
. . .
of Professor Lansing B. Bloom of noon the Post-Graduates defeated 1tam e11s ts os ss.
ture. Dr. Ortega was on his way ttcles were Tho Ta-x Ori.BIB m New our own history department.
Undergraduates number 2 handily.
to the University of Southern Cal- Moxica, by R. F. Asplund, and
To the students of the southwest The team pounded the pitcher hard
fornia where he will be an instruc- Monetary StandardB of Modern generally, interest will attach to from the beginnnig and continued
tor in romance languages.
Natio118 by Doctor V. G. Sorrell. the article on Charles F. Lummis its onslaught till the last out.
'
by Prof. J. C. Parish of the Uni- Three homers were liit by Foster,
Need Economic
versity of California at Lvs An· Webb, and Miller.
geles. He says:
Haw They Stand
Carl V. Alle n and Helen Allen,
(Continued from page one)
both former New Mexico Univer_
"Without doubt, his greatest
Won Lost Pet.
contribution was the service he Undergrads No. 1
1 0 1000
sity graduates have sub-leased an would not achieve the "ideal state" rendered in arousing interest in Graduates
1 0 1000
2126 E. Central Ave.
apartment in Chicago, for the for two reasons.
the non-American inhabitants and Faculty ·
0 1
000
Phone 1767
summer. Carl Allen was recently
"First, there is no security in the half known regions of the Undergrads No. 2 0 1
000
appointed vice-president of the it,'' he said. "The bigger the parts southwest by h~s writin~s ~nd leeMrs. Rousseau Holds
Air Conditioning company in Chi- of a mnchine, the quicker it gets tduresl and by hfltshorgSanttzha.ttont :.nd
eve opment o
e ou wes .u•U(Continued from page one)
Sheer Wash Frocks
cago.
out of order.
seum.''
"Second, it is not quite consistIn this connection it will be well
The childr~tending these
_
$1.00 and $1.95
Pat Garrett and wife, the for- ent with human nature. People to menti~~· ~~ Vol'::.e V, pre~~- schools are of Spanisb-American
mer Mary Childers are coming to want homes as well as jobs and ously pu. ~~ e ' con ms an a t· birth, . and methods of procedure
visit Albuquerque in July. Both pleasant jobs, too. They don't cCle 0 ~ '~llh~m H. ~r:~~rie~l:!~ and teaching of English are preSilk Dresses
want to be told that they must go .aro mas Signer 0
sented.
•
•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - as fast as a machine docs.
~ton of Independence. Thts artiCle In each grade a definite project
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95,
"This is the age for economists," ~s from the band of Profc~sor Ma:- is being worked out and is corre•
------------~··
+ he said, "and I have been trying ton Dargan, also oft?e ht~tory d.- Iatl!d with the other work of that
$5.95
GENUINE OIL
for several years to inform. my- partment of tthed U:tv~~~Ity.t f . grade. The projects are aa folOF TULIP WOOD
1
self about economic issues•. It is
The a1e~ s u en Wl. no ~1 lows; Pre-Primer, The Home
Silk Hosiery
Also $1.50 Permanent
a period of economic uncertainty. to use. thl~ v~~u!,bl\hm;~o b~f m- Project. Grade I, Pets and AniTwo years ago I was on a boat for.matton, ea m!";vt
e t~gra- mala Project. Grade III, Indian
Compiete
in all new shades
going to England and on the day phles of non-1t~nlg AmeriCan~ Project. Grade V, Geography
Shampoo -Finger Wave, 50c
0
0 e
it,
Engla.td
went
off
the
throu~h
t~e
w
range
Project.
I
boarded
Feature Hair Cut, 50c
49e to $1.85
All tbose who have taught
gold standard. It wus a shock· to Amertcan htstory.
We Do Expert Hair Tinting
the world; the pound dropped in
.
school or are planning to do so,
value and the steward on the boat and a smaller city population.
are advised to visit the demonstraNEW l'tiEXICO BEAUTY
had
to
have
American
money
and
.
I
wish
some
leader,
follow_lng
tion school. It will be a pleasure
SHOP
wouldn't change it into English President Roosevelt's suggestion, as well as of great benefit, those
114 N. Second
Phone 905
money. More than half the pas- would come out for country life. It attending say.
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$3
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must be brought back. Country ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiPiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
life, country pleasures. Each man §!WW!IEE**
WMNW W*MN'PW*•'&
A.&
must see in his own place, not so §
~
much a factory for mass prod11c- I
tion and makirlg money, as a home.
·~==-:
If it is reduced to a :factory f~r ~
~
money making, the market ts i!!
flooded and the project ruined.
.
N. M. Project
•
e
"In this state of. New ~ex1co, ~,
·
=
we have an economtc proJect all iifi
By
L.
B.
BLOOM
and
T.
C.
DONNELLY
its own, which is to be worked out !
only on the situatioi? which exists. I would rather hke to be one 1
of the transients you have here; ~ A textbook suited to upper high schools and colleges, _
i would like to build a house, a §!l
newly interpreting our history and thoroughly
.~
,._,_,+ Spanish house, because the h?us~s
analyzing our government
are typical, and I would furmsh tt l!:'!
'W A T C H Y 0 U R with Indian blankets.
~
STE p
Latuls Uni'l!ersi.ty
iii
Now in press-Ready September First
"I certainly take this opportu- I
j nity of congratulating
you on this ~
Have you_ r h_eel_s stra_ightened
• dl'mess e~
U_niv_ersity. I like_ t h e f r1_en
while down town
I of the students and the willingSee ow• Boots and Shoes
ness -of the students-they do not il!l
Albuq'!Wrque
complain•.. And I r~t}ter like the
Allen Shoe S_hop . stn.·c.t .academic c.ondttton. of sound ~
work; it is quite marked that you
Ph. 187
1
303 West Central.
have very high standards of work
here.
ji!III••••••IIIIII!IIIMIIIIRII'IIIIIM••••IIIDIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllNIIIi

were Englishmen, who
,vere enraged. At the ship's con..
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . cert, the night before docking,
s~:~me were called on to make
speeches. The Englishmen were
very blue and one old man said he
LUNCHES
thought they had better sing "God
Save the King."
"The South had a hard time
COLD DRINiffi
:from 1860-80 and didn't progress
like other sections. We say there
CIGARETTES
must be more agrarians than formerly, nel!ded to produce just
for the people to eat. We
CANDY enough
need a larger country population
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School Supplies
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'J'he Fant(l.Btic Clan, by John

TEACHERS

. A tprominent industrial leader bas said..11No one can )Jecome rich merely by saving ...
The way to wealth is to get into the profit end
of wealth production in this country.''

I

Let Us Show You How to Build a Trust Estate ""
of $14,000 Through

Hamilton Trust Shares
POOLER AND MUNN
State Distributors
225 First National Bldg.

Phone 3030
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Thornber and· Frances :Sanker, 194
pp.,. 58 ills. Macmjllian Co., New
Yor)t, ~8.150.
Cacti (or cactuses, as we more
sensibly call thlim nqw) are known
ill a general sort of way to all
who grow plants indoors and out,
and certainly to all travellers in
the Great Southwest. But the
complete story of this race of
plants is a fa~cinating one to all
lovers of the outdoors.
Dean Thornber, Professor of
Botnay at the University of Arizona, and a recognized authority
on cactus, together with :Frances
Bon)l:er who has done .much with
the care and culture of these plants,
have collaborated on this volume.
Scientifically accurate and com·
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;- , . Mi.ss.Mf.lry McConneU, a gr~duate of tbe .University ~f
New Mexico and. a prominent member of Albuquerque's
younger ,set, and Mr. Harry Hickox, ~ popular entertainer
·in The Nip, a night club in Amarillo, Texas, will be married
Monday, June ~6•.
.
i The w~ding
be held at Ft. Su~:ner, ~ew Mexico,
·at the home of Miss Beatrice Hays, a sorority sister of
~iss McConnell. Ft. Sum~er was chosen.
the meeting
place because it is approximately half-way between Albuand Amarillo.
.·,querque
Miss Georgia
Dean T1mwo'J1;h,l - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Nigr.t Blooming Cereus? or
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'"J'he S~op of Persoooi Se1"1Jice"

Edited and Published by the Class of Journalism
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Special Prices for Today Only
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Look Your Best at the Dance
Tonight

f
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1

Across from the "U"

Phone 4199
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cactus or Hedgehog is delicious for
food?
Tho Fantistic Clan tells YoU all
these things. In this book we take
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sial) :tQ any11ne who puts 'moe
you on a pleasant journey through
a wonderland o:C plant life, stopping
in· touch with a te~ching poat lonely isolated spots to view the
sit::d:::c.h I secure.
Night Blooming Cereus cactus,
whose ethereal beauty vies with
Grace Landreth
the famous orchids of the South
JOURNALISM
OFFICE
American for.ests. And to see
this lovely queen in all her priS•
tine b~auty will make you forget
the orchid and the rose! We also come
long. again
But you
the dare
if take
you can,
a.nd and
yet
it also' depicts the peculiar charm get a gli!JipSe of the Hawaiian again, wending your way farthcJ:
of the desert country where they Night Blooming Cereus, so exquis- each time across the foothills and
grow.
itely beautiful that, for ages, in mountains, ever in search of that
To quote from the Foreword: faraway Hawaii, magnificent fies- evanescent something called the
"Do you know 'how the Cursed tas have marked the opening of the dese;:-s_pk.ell or the thing that called
. you· .,ac . ,, • ,
b d
.
"Man .comes an.d goel\1 through
Cholla gets itll name? or why the ~ s and t~e bloommg of the
romance Time has woven round Night Bloommg Cereus.
life, dancing in and out of the

yet llopularly written, the
book describes the cactuses, and
te~)s how they grow, and. where
they grow, and gives full cultural
directions for handling them in indoor and outfloor gardens everywhere.
Not only, however, does this volume describe and pictUl;e the '15
mo10t important cactus species, but
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"Then we take you into the pres- Great Scheme, but he has missed
Miss McConnell's cousin, and Mr. be those who plan to attend the why the Barrel Cactus is the Indi- ence of the giant cactus, Sahuaro, much of the picture and the skein
. . F
an's friend in time of drought, the which in. a preVI'ous volume we of life if he. has not gone out to
travel~r's friend when.lost? or why have called the Sa eo£ the desert· see the de$~rt, l1'or it is there (Ia
Bud Nelson, a colleague of Mr. we dd mg tn t. Sumner.
Hickox, will _be the attendants.
--the F1shook Cactus IS called by
. g .
.
' the broad h1gh mesas of these vast
Kimbraugh-Leanard
that name
Would you know a steadfast, towermg plllarhke fifty arid stretches that life begins and
1
Miss Ina Evelyn Kimbrough, Pipe Organ cactus if you saw one? feet into the air, he gives a sense ends; it iS' this desert land of
Mrs. FannY :Foster, the mother oi;
daughter
.of Mr. and 1\irs. N. H. Do you know that the Strawberry of power to all who behold him, planm and ewers, the great dry reMiss McCoDnell; Mrs. Norman
Kimbrough, 306 Worth
Edith
some certain realization of the fasemates
gion. o£ theus,
earth,
that haunts us,
b~ckons us, allures
l'itsworth, and Mrs. G. N. Evana
.
\lB,
JUSt
as
it
did
the
ancient pueb)(l
of Long Beach, California, aunm, stree,
Fooll'sh Remarks
grandeur and the mystery of God'a
.
t an d Mr. Harry Werntz
Leonard,
Jr.,
of
La
Grange,
Ill.,
_
creations
here
on
Earth.
and
cave
dwel1er,
in ages long
;will attend the wedding. A group
Tr _t f. L . .
"U" .
"The Serpent cacti, with their gone by."
9f the sorority s1sters will also go were married Saturday afternoon 'D
IS grotesque
· angular arms proJ'ect'ng
ean an o DUISJana
1
-The Totem Board.
to Ft. Sumner for the wedding.
J une 17, at the First Presbyterian
Miss McConnell js a member of church.
here to write a book on banking. .
.
------------Phi Mu sorority and is also' well·
Th tte d
Judging from observations of hke so many smuous tentacles, +-";""".
jmown in dramatic circles. She bas
teFank ants wdere Miss Mar- banks here recently some of the claim our attention next; and the
.
.
.
gare ora er, mai of honor Mr. rest of us might write something ;Prickly Pears, advance guard for
.
.
.
the entire cactus clan, pass before
m the Umvers1ty
dra- H ugh K'liDb roug
. ·h ' groomsman
.
' and f or th c bankers.
. club. plays, m the Theta broth er of th. e bn 'de, and Mr. Val
"T.here 1•5 a- shortage of good. our gaz.e. Many, many others, of
matic
AI
. ph a Ph1, an bonorary dramatic McDannel and Mr. Albert Black, looking
men on the campus," re- fantasbc shapes and distorted
.
growth, freaks of nature, also
f raternity1 productions, and in the ushers. Mrs. McDannel sang "I marks one young man.
Seems queer this man would not numbers of God's glorious crea·
Little Theater Plays. Miss Mc· Love You Truly," and Miss Gladys
a t · th. e gJ.r
tions, flowers of ethreal beauty,
'·'
· ]s.
Conne11 played the feminine lead Black, organist, played several se- be 1oorung
Clothes
.
. t rees maJeStic
and noble, crowd
n "The Road to Rome" opposite lections throughout the ceremony
·
her fiance as her leading man. Mr. h' h
rf
d b
'
A young man who h. as JUst .re- into this picture, stretched before
.
. seems to play tnat
. w
you are
H1ckox
stlll
B 1C
C was
'tt pe orme y Dr. Jobn covere d f rom ~ tons11 operat10n our ·eyes in one• vast scene of limitrole very well. She has also broad- ·ThaVI b. "d
..
. remarked that he "had got it in less sand the Great American
• .
.
.
e n e was charmmg m the neck.''
Desert.'' '
Proud to Wear
of crepe
--And finally, the lure of the des• m the Little The- Wu1
cast over KOB
,. "te; h er gown bemg
•
atcr of the A1r and was very well and floor length having a jacket Our definition of a happy woman ert has triumphed over the authors
'th
•
. -one living in the present, for the of this book, as it has over all who
received by the radio audience.
'
1ong s1eeves
•
•
.
Mr. H1ckox
1S
the
son of Mr. and W1
tl
lb
d fittmg tightly to f ut ure, an d. W1'thout a past.
once have tasted the magic of its
'k k f El
•e e ows, an full above. White
___
spell.
Mrs. G• N • H1c o o
, Paso, accessories and a dainty· white turA lover's quarrel-a Miss un·
"F'11118
·
t b
•tt
canno
wn the
en desert;
to any ii
l'exas. He attended the University ban with a nose veil completed the derstanding and man misunder- story which
deals ewith
of New Mexico, .and while here, ensemble. Her bouquet was of standing.
for the desert call is a charm, it I!
was pledged Sigma Chi.
Mr. h'
--will etch away tbe beart of you
Hickox: will be remembered as the w lte roses tied with white tulle.
"Madam,'' said the salesman, until it brings you back; back to
103 West Central
After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. "this appliance. is guaranteed to the long trek across burning arid
orchestra leader of Johnny :Floyd's
Kimbrough entertained the bridal reduce your waist,--or bust.''
wastes where ,you wondered first
how any living thing could exist,
Florida Crackers when tbey played party at a high tea in their home,
Fools CCUJt Out
and where you found life and beauwhich was decorated with spring
at the Heights auditorium.
flowers.
A foolproof airplane is a new t:Y and music; back to the giant Headquarters for the Latest in
·ng f an Ital'an fl
Th amphitbeatre o:f: the desert whe· re
.JE.WEL.RY.
Offen
0
Pdlrlies for Bride-to-be
Mr. :f:andC Mrs. d Leonardh ]eft.~~Y
•. 1
. rm.qmetly
.. e the moonbeams flit about at night also Expert Watcl• and Jewelry
ot
d fool, understand, IS
dropped
Several parties have been ~ or ?r o1ora o o~ a s ort we.~ through a trapdoor while some· among. the weird Fantastic Clan,
Ropaiting
planned for Miss Mary :McConnell dmg tr1p. They Will make their body else grabs the controls.-De- and the s~n boils everything up by FOGG THE JEWELER
day, defymg you then to tarry I
818 'west Central Avenue
before she leaves :for Ft. Sumner, home in Brookfield, Ill., where Mr. troit News.
A surprise shower was given last Leonard is connected with an oil
·-·-·---··----·~··-·--··-·-·-··-"--···-·-·;-+
Sometimes we wonder if straw
Sunday eveniDg at the Phi Mu concern.
You
have an opportunity to take advantage
bouse by all of the Phi Mus.
.
.
hats are air-minded. They will
Both Mr. ahd Mrs. Leonar_d_at- take off on a tr·anspuddle f11·g·ht,
of getting a
A large white cake surrounded wnded the University, the latter and fail.
Permanent from Mr. Davis
by attractive packages decorated having received bel'" .A.B. degree
The
otttsta,nding Waver of New Mexico
in
1931,
While
at
the
University
.About
the
only
persons
getting
tlie table. There were many lovely
Mrs.
Leonard
was
active
in
Alpha
their
face&
lifted
these
days
are
People
come
hundreds of miles for this service.
gi£ts for the bride-to-be.
Delta Pi, Mortarboard, and Pin the wrestlers.
I We also feature Terpezone Vapor Treatments
Buffet Supper
Kappa Phi.
1
for Asthma and Hay Fever
Misses Grace Campbell and
. .
.
· We ate told. that an eastern
.
. .
Mr. Leonard 1s a graduate of newepaper is ofl'ering ~500 for the 1,
•
HENRY N. DAVIS, Manager, Ptwmanent Waver aruL
Verna Jones Will entertain at a th_ e University of Il_Jinois where brt t m't.· • · th
· •
1
Hait·cut Artist
:i!'riday
cven'mg. Th,e gues· •"
'
s 1use mthe e$500
coun.ry.
.
... WI'Jij he is a membe:c of Sigma Phi
Sig- ~sGive
and we will l1
,
sh OW ym1 the SID!'1e•
bu ft' ct suppet for M1ss McConnell ma '
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Educators Open Conference at 'U'
PLAN LARGER
BI-LINGUAL
MEET IN 1934

Luncheon Is Given
for San Jose Board

50 DELEGATES
STOP ' LEAKS" Campa toToLecture
Lodge in Taos
HERE TO TALK
IN EDUCATION,
SCHOOL TOPICS
SAYS BICKLEY

The San Jose Board of DirecProf. Arthur L. Campa will give
tors held its annual meeting July
an
illustrated lecture on the New
19. A hmcheon was given in honMexican
Folk song at a special
or of the board at the University
dining hall. ·Those present were
meeting of the Open Forum at the Gifted
Child Feature
Major Herman Baca, Kenneth Bal- C 1 o v i s Superintendent San Geronimo Lodge in Taos, July
Question of
·
Van KleinSmid of U. S. C. comb, Dr. H. L. Ballenger, John V.
21. He will also lecture at Hotel
Stresses
Need
of
Session
Conway, Miss Margaret Easter·
To Appear on
La Fonda, in Santa :Fe. The quar·
Efficiency
day, Judge M, J. Helmick, Dr. S.
tet which sang at the Bi-Lingual
Educators, 50 strong, from
Program
P. Nanninga, Mrs. E. A. PerJames M. Eickley, superintend· Conference, consisting of Joe various parts of the state are
rarlt, George I. Sanchez, Dr. James
Following the sessions of the Bi- :F. Zimmerman, Harlan Sininger1 ent of Clovis Schools, in an ad- Chavez, Dennis Baca, Ben Moya here to participate in the
Lingual conference here Monday and Dr. L. S. Tireman.
dress at assembly July 12 pointed and Alfredo Gales, will illustratE> conference on "Articlation of
and Tuesday, Dr. F. M. :Kerche- During the luncheon Dr. Tire- out that the .problem facing edu- songs from popular tradition in Secondary Education with
ville head of the Spanish depart- man reported on the previous cators today is that of "stopping Professor Campa's lecture.
Higher Education" which will
' t tb u ·
't
d year's work. A consideration and
open Friday morning at
ment a
e mversl Y announce recommendation of directors for the leaks" in the educational systhaJ; plans for the 1934 conference next year followed.
to Dr. Koos," Mr.
include city
were already under way and that a
great variety of speakers will apBickley said, "we have found what
school superintendents, high school
the leaks arc and where they are,
1\.
principals and heads of higher ed·
pear on the next program.
and our next big job is to mend
ucational institutions. The pur·
Dr. Rufus Von KleinSmid, presthem.''
pose of the conference will be to
ident of the University of Southdiscuss college entl·ance require·
ern California, will be one of the
He illustruted his point with a
ments and other principles of in·
main speakers, according to Dr.
story on the recent Kansas City
The members of the course in ed· terest to colleges and high schools
Kercheville. Personal letters are
shooting, and said that some of the ucation known as activity curri- and outline a program, if possible,
being written to individuals conTwenty-five student~! and friends best educated men become wortby culum are :furnishaing a variety of suitable t(l the two classes of in·
cerned with education in Mexico
and various parts of Latin-Amer- of the University enjoyed an ex· citizens and others a menace to reports to the members of their stitutions.
, •
cia~ and to others ~ho arc at- What to do with the gifted child,
ica in an effort to persuade them to cursion to the Carlsbad Caverns society.
'1'1uo DefinittOll8
tend~ng for the spec1al purpose of will be one of the questions to be
attend and to uplift the possibili· last week-end. The party, with
Speaking of the purpose of edu· heanng them.
discussed. This discussion will fol~
ties jjf the conference,
We11-trained teachers are dem· low a paper by Miss Therma Litch·
History, arehaeolog,·, authro· Prof. J. T. Reid in cl1arge, left AI- cation, he sai that in the past 26
cation .and
are to beeduthe buquerque 111t noon :Friday, and or 30 years we have had two dciin- onstrating and illustrating the best iield, Clovis high school teacher,.
pology,
art, Spanish
music, economics,
returned late Sunday evening. itions of· education - prepara· methods of presenting units on the Friday evening. Miss Litchfield
nlRin
topicsupon
empbasis
for the
discussion
historical
withand
an Through the courtesy of Col. t'1on f or )'f
1 e, an d i or everyday 1'IV· teach'mg of every posst'ble sub'Jcct. m11
• te11 how to lind the gifted
cultural backgrounds.
Thomas Boles, the University ing, and cited the following as his l'articularly of interest are the re- children through iDte1ligence and
group was admitted to the Cav- own philosophy of education:
ports of teachers from the U. S. educational tests and what to do
Opening Speakers
erns without the payment of the
...Education is 'that something' Government schools, who from with them to motivate them to full
The 1!133 conference opened hero usual fee.
that fim men mentally, physically, their work with the different In- capacity.
last Monday with an address of
The aU-day trip through the and religiously to better withstand dian tribes of the Southwest, are
Miss Litchfield will advocate apewelcome in English by Dean S. P. ~avern~, ~hich most of the p~rty the onslaughts of a depression and ~ble .to give fir~t hand pict~:es of cial awards, extra credits, rapid
Nanninga and another in Spanish was enJOYing for the first t1me, disappointment and also to assist life m the IndJan commumt1es as promotion special recognition by
by the
does not bear description, and
the public in keeping a better bal· well as of the necessary adaptation principals' and public mention to
uel Gareta. . Dr. Kercheville! d1- those wh~ have seen the beau~1es ance in times of prosperity and of teaching methods to the env:iron- induce the gifted child into extra
rector of the, conference, pomted of the Caverns can apprec1ate success. That something, if it be ment.
assignments, There are those eda real education, ,v;ill make it poS·
One teacher, who has spent ucators who oppose giving S:{lccial
out that th.e a1ms of ~he conference them,
~ere to ?1scuss top1~s of general Many remained at the Caverns sible for a man to appreciate and three years in a missionary school attention to some student~~, even
mterest m the
south- after the conclusion of the tour in enjoy his home and his friends, and in Alaska, gave a realistic picture though gifted, on the ground it is
west. Dr. J. F. Z1mmerman wei· order to enjoy the bat iight at to possess an abiding :f:aitl!. in an of Eskimo and Indian life there, undemocratic. Some lively de-=
corned the members . and stressed dusk, and on the return trip, most all-wise, all-po,vel'ful, and an etcr- and accompanied her report with bates are anticipated.
tbe
value session
of the conference.
The of tfie party
detoured
see the nal God."
models of snow shoes, dog sleds,
. Rtooswell.
. Jlfotwc
•
Dr. J. C.who
Knode,
professor
of
morning
closed
.
.
. Monday
.
.
Eottomless L akes near
Says No
fur costumes on dolls, made by philosophy
occupies
an impor
1
mth an
by
. Boles V1S!ted
• ·
· h er sch oo1 t here, as we11 tant place' on the program says•
·B address
k 't m Spamsh
th·
t Dr.
Captam
Albuquer· "We have been too sure .of our- PUP'1s m
· to conclude t h e ar- selves in the recent past and have as WI'th P1· Ct ures.
· losing that ' extra
. ow1
S •z on d ethrecen rev· que July 12
New Mex:_ico is
H , C. • er
• th1n pam an
had no definite motive in view.''
talent o_f im gifted students unless
e new re· rangements_ for the excurs1on.
.
oIut JOn
Bo es sta e tha t e atten ance a he said.
Ruth DeTienne, former Univer- th!'se student~! can be motivated to
publ1c ere.
1
t d
t h
d
t
t h e caves has been very large t h'1s He emphasized the :fact that a s1ty
of Kap- full capacity.
So1·rell's Address
· · student and a member
·
·
year. About S,OOO people visited million men had joined religious pa Kappa Gamma sorority, spen~
His class, which has been study":Friction need not result from the cave the first week in July, he organizations since the crisis had several days in the city recently.
(Continued on page three)
economic penetration between the
llage
threP-)
hit
the
United
States.
{Continued
on
(Continued on }lage three)
l'rlr. Bickley said that he does uot
know what ,v;Jil be the demand on
the people in the future, but i.C
they are to stand on their feet
th?Y must rely on everyday preparYlatlon.
.
"That preparation," he emphaThe Graduates elinclted the Soft the Faculty dropped two easy flies,
ment, and Mrs. Kercheville are mo- sized, "is education which will give Ball championship of tho Univel'- thus paving the way for all the
Several University of New Mex· taring to San Antonio, Texas, and men and women an abiding trust sity \Vhen they defeated Sahd's runs scored that inning.
Undergrads 16 to 2, and the :FacChuck Riley :for the Faculty
ico students are flying to Mexico from there ;v:ill go to Mexico City. in an eternal guide.''
Jlfusic Featutcs
ult;v 6 to 2 before enthusie.stic pitched an excellent brand of ball
The stu dents will reside in na•
City at the close of thE\ summer
session to attend the National Uni- tive houses while in Mexico in or·
John Scott and the Spanish crowds last week.
and with better support might
dcr to assimilate as much as possi- Quartette were featured in a short Bcfol'e the game Bud Sahd's Un· have come out the victor in his
versity there.
At present they are living at the ble the native atmosphere and lm\· musical prog1·am. John Scott, bar· dergrads were favorites to defeat pitching duet' with Henderson.
Casu Espanola. Those who are go- guage. They will leave Juarez, itonc, sang two selections, "Had a the Grads and tie :for first place, Popejoy and Nanninga led the
ing are Miss Vida L. Holland, Miss Mexico, just across the border, at Horse," and "Romance Rides with The Grads however proved they Faculty at bat, each one connecting
Leota Williams, Phillip Welton, 8 a. m. and will arrive in Mexico Me," accompanied by Miss Mar· were 1·eal champions b1 slamming for two safe blows. Mannie Foster
garet Moseley,
Miss 1\Ioseley the ball all over the Jot and at the continued his slugging ;for .the
Miss Gertrude Stone and Prof. A. City at 5 p. m. the same day,
L. Campa. The students will re·
Cnsa Espanola is ltolding its an- wrote the music to "Romance Rides same tinte giving their pitcher air- Grads adding another home run to
rn.ain n month.
his long string.
nual fiesta Thursday, June 20, at with Me." 'fhe Spanish Quartette, tight support.
Mr. Campa will visit relatives in the house, arranging the progrmu composed of Senores Baea, Ga1az,
The Faculty, in their game with
HOW THEY STAND Pet.
Mexico City and will worlt on bib- according to an informal Mexican Moya, and Chavez, sang, "Her• the Grads, gave a nmch better ex·
W L
889
liographical material :l'ol' 'the New "Reunion." All residents of the tnosas :Fuentes,'' "Las Mananitas," hibition of ball than did Undet· Underg1·ads 1
8
1
6137.
Mexico :folk1dl:e society of which he ltouse wm be in costume.
and "Ph6rillo l'arrin Queno.'' grads No. 1. The Grads scored Undergrads
6
3
223
head of
The Casu residents will enter- Galaz accompanied them on the !our of their six runs in the firsL Undergrads 2
2
'l
is director.
223
Dr. F. M. Kerchevillc, depart- tnin with native songs nml dances. guitar In true Spanish fashion.
hming when the ccnterficlder :Cor Faculty
2
7
the Romance Language

-

25 STUDENT~,
·FRIENDS OF 'U'
ON CAVE TRIP

te:~ccording

INSTRUCTORS R~~~y ~~~~ates
DEMONSTR liTE
UNIT MEJ'HODS

a

M~xican Vice-Consu~, Ma~-

o~ly

bi~lmgual

Students Will Fly
To Mexico To StU d

Graduates Capture
Soft Ball Tour11ey

